HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN # 1 AM

First Stop at 7:05 AM

Expressway East
   Stop at Glade Path
Right on Brown Avenue at stop sign
   Stop at Island Path at stop sign
Left at Island Path
Right on Ashworth Avenue
   Stop at Brown Ave
   Stop at H Street (Royal Store)
   Stop at “M” Street (Christy’s Pizza)
   Stop at Dustin Ave
Left on Ocean Boulevard (North)
Left on Church Street
   Stop at Cutler Ave
Left onto Landing Rd
Left on Winnacunnet Road
Right on Academy Drive
To school
HAMPTON ACADEMY #1-PM
Left out of school onto Academy Ave
Left onto Winnacunnet Rd
Right onto Landing Rd
Left onto Rt 101
   Stop at Glade Path
Right on Brown Avenue at stop sign
    Stop at Island Path at stop sign
Left at Island Path
Right on Ashworth Avenue
    Stop at Brown Ave
    Stop at H Street (Royal Store)
    Stop at “M” Street (Christy’s Pizza)
    Stop at Dustin Ave
Left on Ocean Boulevard (North)
Left on Church Street
    Stop at Cutler Ave
Right on Landing Road (at traffic Light)
Left on Winnacunnet Road

Done
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #2 - AM

First stop at 7:05 AM
On High Street, eastbound
   Stop at Taylor Street
   Stop at Hedman Rd
   Stop at Dunvegan Woods
   Stop at #399
   Stop at Pine Road
   Stop at Mill Pond Lane
   Stop at Kings Highway
Left onto Ocean Boulevard
   Stop at Ancient Highway
Left onto Huckleberry lane
Right onto Bayberry Lane
Bear left onto Linden Lane
   Stop Linden Lane and Juniper
Take left on Juniper
Left onto Huckleberry Lane
   Stop at #29
   Stop at #8
Right onto Ocean Blvd
   Stop at Cranberry Lane
Right onto North Shore Rd
   Stop at Acorn Rd
   Stop at Lanchester
Go straight
Left onto Little River Rd
Right at 5 corners onto High Street
To School
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #2 – PM 3rd in line
From School
Right onto Academy Avenue
Right onto High Street
  Stop at Taylor Street
  Stop at Hedman Rd
  Stop at Dunvegan Woods
  Stop at Pine Road
  Stop at Mill Pond Lane
  Stop at Kings highway
Left onto Ocean Boulevard
  Stop at Ancient Highway
Left onto Huckleberry Lane
Right onto Bayberry Lane
Bear left onto Linden Lane
  Stop at Linden Lane and Juniper
Take onto Juniper
Left onto Huckleberry Lane
  Stop at #29
  Stop at #8
Right onto Ocean Blvd
  Stop at Cranberry Lane
  Right onto North Shore Rd
    Stop at Acorn Rd
    Stop at Lanchester
Go straight
Left onto Little River Rd
Right at 5 corners onto High Street
To School

DONE
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #3 - AM

First stop at 7:03 AM
Left onto Rt 1
Left onto Annes Lane
Straight thru stop sign
Left onto Little River Rd
  Stop at Raymond Lane
  Stop at Norton Rd
Bear Left onto Woodland Road
  Stop at McCarron Drive
  Stop at Hunter Drive
Keep to left at fork in road
  Stop at Pawnee Street
  Stop at Great Gate
  Stop at Munsey
TAR at Munsey Drive
Right onto Woodland Road
  Stop at #199
Left onto Little River Rd
Right onto Parr St
  Stop at Naves Rd
Right onto Mace Road
Left onto Mill Rd
  Stop at Philbrook Terrace
  Stop at Homestead Circle
  Stop at Emery Lane
Right onto Winnacunnet Rd
Right onto Academy Avenue
To School
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #3 - PM
Forth bus in line

From School
Right onto Academy Avenue
Right onto High Street
Left onto Mill Road
    Stop at Emery Lane crosses
    Stop at Homestead Circle  crosses
    Stop at Philbrook Terrace  crosses
Right onto Mace Road
Left onto Little River Rd
    Stop at Raymond Lane
    Stop at Norton Rd
Cont onto Little River Road
Left onto Woodland Road
    Stop at McCarron Drive
    Stop at Hunter Drive
Keep to left of fork in road
    Stop at Pawnee
    Stop at #194
    Stop at Great Gate Drive
    Stop at Munsey Rd

TAR Munsey
Right onto Woodland Rd
    Stop at #199
Bear left Little River Rd
Right onto Parr Street
Right onto Mace Rd
    Stop at Naves  Rd

Done
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN 4-AM

First stop 7:00
Right onto Post Rd
Left onto South
Left Rt 111
Left on Exeter Rd
    Stop at Warner Lane
Right into Bride Hill Drive
    Stop at Morrill Dr crosses
Right onto Morrill Dr
    Stop at Ashbrook crosses
Loop around
Right onto Exeter Rd
    Stop at Gale Rd (on right)
    Stop at #466
    Stop at Huntington Crosses
    Stop at Jane Appleton Way
    Stop at Falcone 1st road on left after bridge
    Stop at Robie Street Crosses
Straight thru lights
    Stop at Zesto Pizza
To school
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN 4-PM  5th bus in line

Right out of school
Left onto High St
Straight through lights to Exeter Rd
  Stop at Robie Street
  Stop at Falcone last road before bridge
  Stop at Jane Appleton Way
  Stop at Huntington Rd
  Stop at #466 (second driveway crosses)
  Stop at Gale Rd (left kids cross)
Left into Bride Hill
  Stop Morrill Dr  crosses
Right onto Morrill Dr
  Stop at Ashbrook  crosses
Loop back around
Left onto Exeter Rd
  Stop at Warner Lane
Left onto Warner Lane
Left at end
Left onto Robert Dr
  Stop at #10
Loop around to Exeter Rd

Done
HAMPTON ACADEMY  
BUS #5 - AM

First stop at 7:10 AM

South on Route 1  
Stop at #340  Apts across from galley hatch
Right onto Drakeside Road  
Stop at #35  
Stop at #94  
Stop at Longview Apts  
Stop at #226  
Stop at Appleton Oaks
Left onto Towle Farm Road  
Stop at Haven Dr  
Stop at Campbell Drive  
Stop at #231  
Stop at Taylor River Estates  
Stop at Timberswamp crosses
Right onto Timber Swamp Road  
Stop at Twin Dr  
Stop at Summerwood
TAR Park and Ride
Left onto Timberswamp Rd  
Stop at Swett Dr
Left onto Mary Batchelder Road  
Stop at Four Seasons 1st driveway on right  
Stop at Purington Lane (on right)  
Stop at #29  
Stop at #13
Left onto Towle Farm Rd  
Stop at Drake Landing / Hampton Towne Estates crosses
Right onto Exeter Rd  
Drop at HAJH then Marston
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #5 - PM

Left onto Academy Avenue out of school
Right onto Winnacunnet Road (go straight)
Left onto Route 1
  Stop at #340 Apts across from Galley Hatch
Right onto Drakeside Road
  Stop at #35
  Stop at #94
  Stop at Longview Apts
  Stop at #224
  Stop at Appleton Oaks
Left onto Towle Farm Road
  Stop at Mary Batchelder
  Stop at Hemlock
  Stop at Haven Dr
  Stop at Campbell Dr
  Stop at #231
  Stop at Taylor River Estates
  Stop at Timberswamp crosses
Right onto Timber Swamp Rd
  Stop at Twin Dr
  Stop at Summerwood
  Stop at #96
TAR Park and Ride
Left onto Timberswamp Rd
  Stop at Swett Dr
Left onto Mary Batchelder Road
  Stop at Four Seasons 1st driveway on right
  Stop at Purington Lane (on right)
  Stop at #13
Left onto Towle Farm Road
  Stop at Drake Landing/Hampton Town Estates crosses
  Stop at River Walk Condo
Right onto Exeter Rd
  Go Straight
  Done
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #6 AM

FIRST STOP AT 7:00 AM
Left out of yard
Right Rt 27 (Exeter Rd)
RIGHT ONTO JOSEPHINE DRIVE
   Stop at end
Take a left
LEFT ONTO JOSEPHINE DRIVE
RIGHT ONTO CAROLYN AVENUE
   Stop at Wingate Rd
   Stop at Stop sign
RIGHT ONTO LONGWOOD DRIVE
   STOP AT Hayden Circle
LEFT ONTO HEATHER LANE
   Stop at Burgandy
LEFT ONTO EVERGREEN ROAD
   Stop at Stop Sign
RIGHT ONTO LONGWOOD
Right onto Exeter Rd
Right onto Stowecroft and take first left
   Stop immediately
Left onto Westridge Rd
Right ONTO EXETER ROAD
Right onto St Cyr
   Stop at 4 four corners
TAR back to Exeter Rd
Left onto Exeter Rd
Right ONTO LANGDALE DRIVE
   Stop at Sweetbriar Rd
   TAKE RIGHT AND BEAR LEFT
RIGHT ONTO EXETER ROAD
RIGHT ONTO DRIFTWOOD DRIVE
   Stop at Cedarview
LEFT ONTO FOREST DRIVE
LEFT ONTO MAPLEWOOD
   Stop at #19
   Stop at end
RIGHT ONTO EXETER ROAD
STRAIGHT THROUGH LIGHTS IN CENTER OF TOWN
RIGHT ONTO ACDAEMEY AVE AND TURN LEFT INTO SCHOOL
HAMPTON ACADEMY        RUN # 6 – PM        7TH IN LINE UP
LEAVING SCHOOL RIGHT ONTO ACADEMY AVE.
LEFT ONTO HIGH STREET THROUGH LIGHTS TO EXETER ROAD
RIGHT ONTO JOSEPHINE DRIVE
   STOP at end
Take a Left
LEFT ONTO JOSEPHINE DRIVE
RIGHT ONTO CAROLYN AVENUE
   Stop at Wingate
   Stop at end
RIGHT ONTO LONGWOOD
   STOP AT Hayden Circle
LEFT ONTO HEATHER
   Stop at Burgandy
LEFT ONTO EVERGREEN (1ST LEFT)
RIGHT ONTO LONGWOOD
Right onto Exeter Rd
Right onto Stowecroft and take first left
   Stop immediately
Right ONTO EXETER ROAD
Right onto St Cyr
   Stop at 4 four corners
TAR back to Exeter Rd
Left onto Exeter Rd
Right ONTO LANGDALE
   Stop at #39
   STOP AT SWEET BRIAR ROAD
TAKE RIGHT BEAR LEFT
RIGHT ONTO EXETER ROAD,
RIGHT ONTO DRIFTWOOD DRIVE
   Stop at Cedarview Rd
LEFT ONTO FOREST DRIVE
LEFT ONTO MAPLEWOOD
   Stop at #19
   Stop at end
RIGHT ONTO EXETER ROAD

DONE
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #7 - AM

First stop at 7:04 AM
Left onto Rt 1
Left onto Annes Lane
Straight thru stop sign on to Mace Rd
To 5 corners and go straight thru onto Locke Rd
Left onto Winnacunnet Rd
   Stop at #315
   Stop at Penniman Lane (on right)
   Stop at Playhouse Circle
   Stop at Richards St
   Stop at Rings Terrace
   Stop at Nathanial
   Stop at Old English Apts
Right onto Ocean Blvd
   Stop at Royals Sands
   Stop at #561 (Ocean Meadows)
TAR parking lot after bend to reserve direction
   Stop at Boars Head Terrace
Left onto 13th Street
Left onto Kings highway
   Stop at 12th
   Stop at Gill Street
Right onto Winnacunnet Road
   Stop at Viking
   Stop at Acadia Avenue
   Stop at Farm house before Presidential Circle
Right onto Presidential Circle
  Stop at #15
Take a right at stop sign
  Stop at end
Right onto Presidential Circle
Right onto Winnacunnet Rd
  Stop at Verne Rd
To School

HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #7 - PM

Right onto High Street
Right onto Windmill
Left onto Winnacunnet Rd
  Stop at Seacoast United (after school program)
  Stop at #315
  Stop at Penniman Lane
  Stop at Playhouse Circle
  Stop at Richards Street
  Stop at Presidential Circle crosses
  Stop at Nathanial Dr
  Stop at #440
  Stop at Olde English Apts 2nd building
  Stop at Acadia Ave
  Stop at Viking
Right onto Ocean Blvd
Stop at Royal Sands
Stop at #561 (Ocean Meadows)
TAR parking lot after bend to reserve direction
  Stop at Boars Head Terrace
Left onto 13th Street
Left onto Kings Highway
  Stop at 12th Street
  Stop at Gill Street

Done
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #8 - AM

First stop at 7:10 am

**Right out yard**
Right onto Mill Rd
Right onto Watsons lane
  Stop last driveway on right
Left onto Rt 1
  Stop at Lenas Sub
  Stop at Best Western crosses
  Stop at Fairfield Dr
  Stop at Belmont
  Stop at Hampton Arm Apts
Left on Ann’s Lane
  Stop at Tuck Rd
  Stop at Dearborn Rd
  Stop at Annes Terrace
  Stop at #59
Left onto Mill Rd.
  Stop at #292
  Stop at Wayside Farm
  Stop at Sicard St
  Stop at Reddington Landing
Left onto Reddington Landing
Go Straight
  Stop at house on R
  Stop at #41
  Stop at #46

**Loop around**
Right onto Mill Rd
Left onto Barbour Rd
  Stop at Sherburne Drive
  Stop at Vanderpool Rd
  Stop at Milbern
Right onto Milbern Rd
  Stop at Higgins
Right onto Mace Rd
Left onto Mill Rd    Head to school

HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #8  PM

1st bus in line on left
From School

Right on Academy Avenue
Left on High Street
Right onto Rt 1
   Stop at Rice Terrace  (Citgo Station)
Right on Ann’s Lane
   Stop at Tuck Rd
   Stop at Annes Terrace
   Stop at Dearborn Ave
   Stop at #59
   Stop at #50
Left onto Mill Rd.
Right onto Barbour Rd
   Stop at Sherburne Drive
   Stop at Vanderpool Rd
   Stop at Milbern
Right onto Milbern Rd
   Stop at Higgins
Right onto Mace Rd
Right onto Mill Rd
   Stop at #292
   Stop at Wayside Farms
   Stop at Sicard Rd
   Stop at Reddington Landing
Left onto Reddington Landing
Go Straight
   Stop at 1st house on right
   Stop at #23
   Stop at #41
Loop around
Right onto Mill Rd
Right onto Watson Rd
  Stop at last driveway on right
Left onto Rt 1
  Stop at Lena’s Sub
  Stop at Best Western  crosses
  Stop at Fairfield Dr
  Stop at Belmont Rd
  Stop at Hampton Arm Apts
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #9 AM

First stop at 7:12 AM
Left out of yard
Left onto Rt 1 cont to Hampton Falls
Left onto #1
  Stop at Hampton Concrete
Right onto Rt 1
Right onto Park Ave
  Stop at Park Ave (entrance to WHS)
Right onto Winnacunnet Rd
Right onto Landing Rd
  Stop at Seabury Condos
Straight thru lights
  Stop at #185
  Stop at #124
TAR Boat Club
Cont straight thru lights
  Stop at #205
  Stop at Malik Circle
  Stop at Tide Mill Rd
Right onto Winnacunnet Road
Left onto Locke Road
  Stop at #20
  Stop at Colby Street
  Stop at Wentworth
  Stop at Edgewood
  Stop at Carlson Road
  Stop at Bradstreet
Left onto High Street
  Stop at Leavitt Rd
  Stop at Moulton Rd
To School
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #9 - PM

Right onto Academy Avenue from Junior High
Right onto High Street
   Stop at Moulton
   Stop at Leavitt Rd
Right onto Locke Road at Five Corners
   Stop at Bradstreet
   Stop at Carlson Road
   Stop at Edgewood Dr
   Stop at Wentworth
   Stop at Colby Street
   Stop at #20
Right onto Winnacunnet Road
Left onto Landing Road
   Stop at Tide Mill Rd
   Stop at Malik Circle
   Stop at #205
Cont straight onto Landing
   Stop at #185
   Stop at #124
TAR Boat Club
Left onto Rt 1
Take 1st exit follow Rt 1 South
Left onto #1 Lafayette Rd Stop at Hampton Concrete loop around
Right onto Rt 1
Left onto Stickney Terrace (mobil station)
Right onto Rt 1
Left onto Park Ave
    Stop at Park Ave (entrance to WHS)
    DONE

Done

HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #10 AM

First stop at 7:10 AM
Head East on Rte 101 to Hampton Beach
Straight thru stop sign (Highland Ave)
Right onto Ashworth
Loop around onto Ocean Blvd
    Stop at Q Street
    Stop at Atlantic Ave
    Stop at Haverhill
Left onto Church Street (Rt 101)

To School
HAMPTON ACADEMY
RUN #10 - PM

Right onto High Street
Right onto Windmill Lane
Left onto Winnacunnet Rd
Right onto Landing Rd
Left on Rte 101 to Hampton Beach
Straight thru stop sign (Highland Ave)
Loop around onto Ocean Blvd
    Stop at Q Street
    Stop at Atlantic ave
    Stop at Haverhill
Left onto Church Street  (Rt 101)

To School